
Ostern in Deutschland

Comparing Easter traditions in Germany and Britain



Below are 8 German words on the topic of Easter. Can you match them 

with the English by putting the correct number in the end column?  

The first one has been done for you, as an example.

1. das Osterei the Bible

2. die Bibel religion

3. die Schokolade flowers

4. Ostersonntag Easter Sunday

5. die Religion time with family and friends

6. Frohe Ostern! Easter egg 1

7. Zeit mit der Familie und mit

Freunden

Happy Easter!

8. Blumen chocolate



1. das Osterei the Bible 2

2. die Bibel religion 5

3. die Schokolade flowers 8

4. Ostersonntag Easter Sunday 4

5. die Religion time with family and friends 7

6. Frohe Ostern! Easter egg 1

7. Zeit mit der Familie und mit

Freunden

Happy Easter! 6

8. Blumen chocolate 3

ANSWERS – How did you do?



The meaning of Easter

Easter is a very important religious festival in Germany, 

as many people are Christian (Catholic). 

After a long, cold winter, Easter also marks the start of Spring. 



Easter traditions here and in Germany

Many Easter traditions that we know here in Britain, such

as the Easter bunny, chocolate Easter eggs and, of course, 

the Easter egg hunt, originated in Germany. 



The Run-Up to Easter

In the weeks before Easter, Germany gets ready for the 

new season. You will see spring flowers on display and 

traditional Osterbäume (Easter trees) – branches in a vase 

in the home or outside, decorated with brightly coloured eggs.

Narzissen / Osterblumen

der Osterbaum







Karwoche - Holy Week

Easter is a week of important religious days, based on the

Bible stories surrounding the Crucifixion and Resurrection 

of Jesus.



Palmsonntag – Palm Sunday

Easter week starts on Palmsonntag or Palm Sunday. 

This day commemorates the arrival of Jesus in Jerusalem 

for the Jewish festival of the Passover.



Palmsonntag – Palm Sunday

German children decorate palm leaves at home or at school 

and take them to church for a special service.



Gründonnerstag – Maundy Thursday

Gründonnerstag: This is the last Thursday before Easter 

and the day of the Last Supper (when Jesus had his last 

meal with the disciples).



There is a very famous painting of the 

Last Supper by the Italian artist 

Leonardo da Vinci, painted some time 

between 1495 and 1498.



Convent of Santa Maria delle Grazie, Milan (Italy): 

home to the painting of The Last Supper, a huge fresco 

measuring over 8 x 4 metres on the wall of the refectory



Gründonnerstag – Maundy Thursday

The name Gründonnerstag doesn't actually have anything 

to do with the colour green – it comes from the old German 

word greinen meaning to grieve. 

Over the years, however, it has become the tradition on this 

day to eat dishes where the main ingredient is spinach or 

some other green vegetable, such as Seven Herb Soup 

(made from spinach, parsley, leek and chive).



Karfreitag – Good Friday

Karfreitag (Good Friday) is the last Friday before Easter. 

It commemorates the day that Jesus was crucified. 

No church bells ring on this day and no songs are sung in 

church, so it is also known as der stille Freitag or Silent 

Friday. 

.



Karfreitag – Good Friday

Karfreitag is also a day of fasting. 

Many Catholic families will eat just one meal of fish on Good 

Friday, and no meat at all.



Oster Sonntag – Easter Sunday

Ostersonntag (Easter Sunday) is the day when Jesus' 

empty tomb was found. 

T



Das Osterlachen (Easter laughing)

There is an old German tradition (in the Catholic faith), 

where priests tell jokes and funny stories to try and make the 

congregation laugh at Easter. 

The idea behind the tradition is to express happiness at the 

fact that – if you believe in the Bible story of the Crucifixion 

and the Resurrection - Jesus came back from the dead. 



The Oberammergau Passion Play

Back in 1663, as the Plague (Black Death) swept across 

Europe, the people of a small German town in Bavaria decided 

to perform an Easter play called "The Passion of Christ" about 

the life, death and resurrection of Jesus.



Oberammergau



Oberammergau



The Oberammergau Passion Play

80 people in the small town of Oberammergau had died from 

the Plague in 1663, and those who survived promised to 

perform the religious play every ten years in the hope that God 

would spare them. 

Today, as many as half a million people – many of them 

religious pilgrims – come to the area to see this spectacular 

outdoor play.









The Oberammergau Passion Play

The Oberammergau Passion Play has been performed every 

10 years for nearly four centuries. 

But, in 2020, it had to be cancelled for the first time ever due to 

another, more modern plague ...



Other (Non-Religious) 

Easter Traditions in Germany



Essen & Trinken

For breakfast on Easter Sunday, many German families will 

eat a kind of plaited bread called Osterzopf. 



Essen & Trinken

For breakfast on Easter Sunday, many German families will 

eat a kind of plaited bread called Osterzopf. 

Lunch on Easter Sunday in Germany is traditionally a meal 

of lamb. 

das Lammfleisch



Essen & Trinken

In the afternoon, many German families will get together for 

Kaffee trinken (drinking coffee). 



Essen & Trinken: Osternester



Essen & Trinken: Kranzkuchen



Essen & Trinken

German children will often bake a kind of sponge cake in the 

shape of a lamb as a tasty treat to decorate the family table. 

The lamb is an important symbol for Christians, representing 

sacrifice: Easter is when Christians believe that Jesus 

sacrificed his life for all of us.



Essen & Trinken



Der Osterhase – The Easter Bunny

In Britain we have the Easter Bunny, who delivers our Easter 

eggs. This tradition is believed to have started in Germany, as 

early as the year 1684.

The bunny is a symbol of spring and new life.



Der Osterfuchs – The Easter Fox

In the past, before the Easter Bunny became as popular 

as he is today, children in some parts of Germany and 

Switzerland used to wait for the Osterfuchs – the Easter 

fox!

On Easter morning they would hunt for his Fuchseier 

(fox's eggs), which were dyed or painted yellow.



Das Osterfeuer

At Easter time, in towns and cities all over Germany, big 

bonfires are lit as a symbol of light and to drive out evil spirits.

People gather to bake potatoes on the fire, cook sausages, or 

toast marshmallows.  



Das Osterrad (The Easter Wheel)

In some parts of Germany, especially in the Alps, there is a 

tradition called the Osterrad or Easter wheel. This is where a 

big wheel of straw is set on fire and rolled down the hill or 

mountain. If the wheel makes it to the bottom in one piece, it is 

supposed to ensure a good harvest.  





Ostereiersuche (Easter egg hunt)

The same as here in Britain, German children will go on 

an Easter egg hunt for colourful eggs, chocolate and sweets.



Ostereiersuche (Easter egg hunt)

In Germany, they sometimes also paint brightly coloured 

hard-boiled eggs. The bright colours represent sunlight and 

growth. These eggs are either eaten in church, with bread 

and butter, or used for decoration.





There will be 8 questions about Easter in Germany, based on what 

we’ve been learning today. Your job is to complete these 8 sentences 

with the correct (multiple choice) answer from the PowerPoint slide.

1. Osterbäume are …

2. On Palmsonntag, German children …

3. The Bible story remembered on Gründonnerstag is …

4. The other name for Karfreitag (Good Friday) is …

5. The German tradition of Osterlachen is about …

6. Osterzopf is …

7. If the burning Osterrad makes it to the bottom of the hill in one piece, this

means that …

8. At Easter, German children bake a special cake in the shape of …



1. Osterbäume are …

2. On Palmsonntag, German children …

3. The Bible story remembered on Gründonnerstag is …

4. The other name for Karfreitag (Good Friday) is …

5. The German tradition of Osterlachen is about …

6. Osterzopf is …
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8. At Easter, German children bake a special cake in the shape of …



Quiz – Ostern in Deutschland

1. What are Osterbäume?

a. Daffodils

b. Tree branches decorated for Easter

c. Easter eggs

2. What do German children do on Palmsonntag?

a. Eat Easter eggs

b. Decorate palm leaves for church

c. Paint hard-boiled eggs in bright colours

3. What Bible story is remembered on Gründonnerstag?

a. The day Jesus was born

b. The day Jesus was crucified

c. The Last Supper with the Disciples



Quiz – Ostern in Deutschland

4. What is the other name for Karfreitag (Good Friday)?

a. Der stille Freitag (Silent Friday)

b. Der laute Freitag (Loud Friday)

c. Fleischloser Freitag (Meat-Free Friday)

5. What is the meaning of the German tradition Osterlachen?

a. Fasting 

b. Giving up meat

c. Being happy at Easter time 

6. What is Osterzopf?

a. Plaited bread eaten on Easter Sunday

b. A traditional Easter meal of lamb

c. A German Easter bun



Quiz – Ostern in Deutschland

7. According to German tradition, what happens if the

Osterrad makes it to the bottom of the hill in one

piece?

a. The children all get an Easter egg

b. The local village will have a happy and healthy year

c. There will be a good harvest

8. What is the shape of the special Easter sponge cake

that German children bake?

a. A triangle

b. A square

c. A lamb
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Guess the secret sentence I have written

Ich mag Ostern
(I like Easter)

denn die Schokolade ist lecker
(because the chocolate is 

delicious)

Ich liebe Ostern
(I love Easter)

denn die Blumen sind so schön
(because the flowers are so 

pretty)

Ostern ist mein Lieblingsfest
(Easter is my favourite 

festival)

denn Zeit mit der Familie ist toll
(because time with family is 

great)

Ich mag Ostern nicht
(I don’t like Easter)

denn die Traditionen sind doof
(because the traditions are 

stupid)

Ich hasse Ostern
(I hate Easter)

denn ich finde das langweilig
(because I find it boring)



Using the grid to help you, write your own sentence, 
giving your opinion about Easter

Ich mag Ostern
(I like Easter)

denn
(because)

und (and)

aber (but)

die Ostereier sind lecker
(the Easter eggs are delicious)

Ich liebe Ostern
(I love Easter)

die Schokolade ist lecker/ungesund
(the chocolate is 

delicious/unhealthy)

Ostern ist mein Lieblingsfest

(Easter is my favourite festival)

die Ostereiersuche ist toll/lustig
(the Easter egg hunt is great/funny)

Ostern ist super
(Easter is super)

ich finde die Religion 

interessant/langweilig
(I find religion interesting/boring)

Ich finde Ostern nicht so gut
(I find Easter not so good) 

die Blumen sind so schön
(the flowers are so pretty)

Ich mag Ostern nicht
(I don’t like Easter)

Zeit mit der Familie und mit Freunden

ist toll
(time with family and friends is great)

Ich hasse Ostern
(I hate Easter)

die Traditionen sind

lustig/fantastisch/doof
(the traditions are 

funny/fantastic/stupid)



• Remind yourself of the Easter 

German vocabulary under the 

pictures on the next slide.

• Ask someone to call out the 

German words at random and

see how quickly you can point 

to them on the picture-only 

slide.

• Challenge friends and family to 

play against you!

• Viel Glück und 

Frohe Ostern!



Osternester Lammfleisch Osterblumen

Osterbäume Frohe Ostern! Osterhase

Kranzkuchen Ostereier Osterzopf




